DO pH-VARIABLE HABITATS PROVIDE REFUGE FOR STONE CRABS FROM COASTAL ACIDIFICATION?

By Philip M. Gravinese, Abigail L. Smith, Samantha M. Stewart, and Judy Paradis

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY
This guided, inquiry-based, hands-on lesson uses data from a local monitoring station in Tampa Bay, Florida, to guide students toward understanding how coastal acidification may impact the reproductive success of the Florida stone crab, an important regional fishery. The objectives of the lesson are for students to: (1) determine how pH varies between different habitats, (2) determine how pH can affect the reproductive success of an important commercial fishery, the Florida stone crab, and (3) evaluate whether exposure to variable seawater pH results in greater reproductive success in stone crabs relative to individuals that are not exposed to pH variability.

AUDIENCE
This lesson is designed for undergraduates in introductory-level biology, marine biology, environmental chemistry, and oceanography courses. The activities introduce students to ocean acidification relationships associated with diel fluctuations in pH in benthic habitats like seagrass and sand. The lesson also correlates reductions in seawater pH to the reproductive success of a commercially important species, the Florida stone crab.

BACKGROUND
Ocean Acidification
Since the Industrial Revolution, the release of fossil fuels in combination with other anthropogenic activities (i.e., coastal development, eutrophication, discussed below) have caused atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO₂) concentrations to increase (Tans, 2009). Oceanic surface waters have absorbed between 20% and 30% of the released atmospheric CO₂ since the 1980s, thus reducing seawater pH in a process called ocean acidification (Feely et al., 2009; IPCC, 2018). Ocean acidification occurs through a series of chemical reactions that results in the increase of the partial pressure of CO₂ in seawater (pCO₂), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), the concentration of H⁺ ions, and the concentration of bicarbonate ions (HCO₃⁻). During this process the concentration of carbonate ions (CO₃²⁻) and seawater pH both decrease, although the carbonate species favored as seawater pH decreases is bicarbonate (Feely et al., 2009). The dissolution of CO₂ into the ocean forms carbonic acid (H₂CO₃; Equation 1; Figure 1), which can easily dissociate in seawater to form hydrogen (H⁺) and bicarbonate ions (HCO₃⁻; Equation 2; Figure 1). The HCO₃⁻ also dissociates, shifting the equilibrium constants to favor elevated CO₂ and more H⁺ ions (Equation 3; Figure 1). This series of reactions changes the buffering capacity of seawater, so that the seawater pH, measured as the concentration of H⁺ ions in a solution, is reduced, that is, it becomes less basic. Currently, the ocean’s pH is around 8.0–8.1, which is considered basic; however, as more CO₂ dissolves into the ocean, the pH will decrease, resulting in a less basic environment (i.e., pH < 8.0). The species in brackets in Equations 1–3 represent the equilibrium relationships among the species in the ocean acidification reactions (Dickson, 2011).

Coastal Acidification
Both anthropogenic activities and natural phenomena can cause reductions in coastal seawater pH (Barton et al., 2015; Ekstrom et al., 2015). Shallow coastal habitats, which have smaller volumes of water relative to the open ocean, make these environments more susceptible to fluctuations in coastal pH (Millero et al., 2001; Yates et al., 2007; Manzello et al. 2012; Wallace et al., 2014; Enochs et al., 2019). Such changes can arise from a combination of processes such as the biological activity of benthic communities (diel changes from photosynthesis and respiration), storm events, and seasonal changes in carbonate chemistry (Millero et al., 2001; Yates et al., 2007; Manzello et al., 2012; Wallace et al., 2014; Barton et al., 2015; Enochs et al., 2019). These natural fluctuations in coastal pH can

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equation</th>
<th>Reaction</th>
<th>Equation Constant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>H₂O + CO₂ → H₂CO₃</td>
<td>K'[0] = [H₂CO₃] / pCO₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>H₂CO₃ → H⁺ + HCO₃⁻</td>
<td>K'[1] = [HCO₃⁻][H⁺] / [H₂CO₃]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>HCO₃⁻ → H⁺ + CO₃²⁻</td>
<td>K'[2] = [H⁺][CO₃²⁻] / [HCO₃⁻]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
also be exacerbated by excess nutrient-rich runoff and changes in land use (Gledhill et al., 2015). For example, the seepage of groundwater and upwellings events can elevate $pCO_2$ and thus reduce seawater pH in coastal areas (Basterretxea et al., 2010; Duarte et al., 2013; Breitburg et al., 2015; Gledhill et al., 2015). In addition, riverine input is acidic relative to coastal seawater, and the decomposition of the associated organic runoff (nitrogen and phosphorous) can contribute to reductions in coastal seawater pH (Duarte et al., 2013). Finally, coastal habitats (within 1 km from the coast) such as seagrass, mangroves, and coral reefs can be metabolically intense, resulting in diel changes in pH that can be as high as 1 pH unit (Brussaard et al., 1996; Spilling, 2007; Dai et al., 2008; Duarte et al., 2013; see Figure 2). Although metabolism plays a role in diel fluctuations in seawater pH within habitats like seagrass, it is important to note that pH can be affected hourly or seasonally by other biogeochemical and physical processes such as upwelling events, plankton blooms, and watershed inputs (Kapsenberg and Cyronak, 2019).

Extreme changes in coastal pH may therefore have consequences for some coastal species, especially during embryonic, larval, and juvenile developmental stages, which are often more sensitive to environmental stressors than adult stages (Whiteley, 2011; Munday et al., 2012; Gledhill et al., 2015; Gravinese, 2018; Gravinese et al., 2018, 2019). Alternatively, prior exposure to fluctuating seawater pH may allow a species to acclimate so that individuals can tolerate extremes in seawater pH (Byrne, 2011; Thor and Dupont, 2017).

The Florida Stone Crab Fishery: A Case Study

Shallow coastal habitats are important settlement and nursery grounds for many commercially significant species. One such fishery in Florida is the stone crab (*Menippe mercenaria*), which can be found in many coastal habitats ranging from North Carolina to the Florida peninsula (Muller et al., 2011). Stone crabs occupy shallow subtidal habitats to depths of 60 m (Lindberg and Marshall, 1984). In South Florida, the stone crab fishery is valued at $25–$30 million per year and occurs in a variety of coastal and nearshore habitats (e.g., muddy, shell fragment, and hard bottoms; rocky...
subtidal riprap; seagrass) along Florida’s Gulf Coast, including lower Tampa Bay (Figure 3; Muller et al., 2011; Bert et al., 2021). Stone crabs have been overfished since 2000, with mean annual landings declining by about 30% since that time (Muller et al., 2011).

Stone crabs are reproductive during the spring-summer seasons. Egg brooding, embryonic development, larval release, and settlement of juvenile stone crabs all occur in coastal, nearshore habitats (Lindberg and Marshall, 1984; Krimsky and Epifanio, 2008). After hatching, stone crab larvae are transported offshore to complete about a month of larval development before they return to shallow coastal habitats as juveniles (Gravinese et al., 2019). Reductions in seawater pH are threatening the stone crab fishery. In recent studies, stone crab embryos exhibited a 28% decrease in hatching success, while the larvae exhibited a 37% increase in mortality when maintained in low pH water (Gravinese, 2018; Gravinese et al., 2018). During exposure to present-day pH conditions (pH = 8.0) in a laboratory-based experiment, the majority of larval stone crabs swam upward (~20%-50% swam down); however, stone crab larvae that were raised in seawater with reduced pH in the laboratory reversed their swimming direction, with more larvae swimming downward (~60%-100%) and at a faster rate than larvae raised in present-day pH experimental conditions (Gravinese et al., 2019). Combined, these studies suggest that changes in seawater pH may threaten the future sustainability of one of Florida’s most prized crustacean fisheries.

Comparisons among populations that naturally experience different levels of pH variability can serve as a “natural laboratory” for estimating the future reproductive success of a species to ocean acidification extremes (Thomsen et al., 2017). Identifying resilient sub-populations and potential refugia from ocean acidification is critical to preserving local habitats that provide ecosystem services such as those that contribute to the future sustainability of Tampa Bay’s local fisheries. Based on scientific research, we provide a suite of activities aimed at comparing the reproductive success and tolerance of Tampa Bay stone crabs whose habitats exhibit a range of pH values (e.g., seagrass vs. bare sandy substrates).

**RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES**

During this guided-inquiry exercise, students compare the variability in seawater pH in sand and seagrass habitats located within Tampa Bay, Florida, and determine how reductions in seawater pH may impact stone crab reproductive success. In Activity 1, students interact and analyze data from an online coastal acidification monitoring buoy in Tampa Bay to identify relationships among pH, pCO$_2$, and temperature. During Activity 2, students analyze subsets of experimental field chemistry data to develop hypotheses about how the pH will vary between seagrass (which has greater pH variability due to biological processes like photosynthesis and respiration) and sand habitats (which have lower pH variability due to a reduced level of photosynthesis relative to seagrass sites). Activities 3 and 4 then challenge students to make predictions about how exposure to variable seawater pH may impact stone crab reproductive success in a future, more acidic ocean and hypothesize how changes in seawater pH may affect the future stone crab fishery.

To ensure that students have a general understanding of the biology and ecology of stone crabs and ocean acidification, we encourage teachers to provide background information prior to completing the lesson through discussion or a student-led, online scavenger hunt about ocean acidification concepts (e.g., https://www.pmel.noaa.gov/co2/story/What+is+Ocean+Acidification%3F). If time permits, we encourage instructors to supplement this lesson with other hands-on activities published in *Oceanography* that focus on ocean acidification concepts (see Boleman et al., 2013; Murphy and Measures, 2014). We also recommend that educators explore pH-specific concepts with students prior to this lesson (e.g., https://www.pmel.noaa.gov/co2/story/A+primer+on+pH). We provide a glossary of terms that students can reference throughout the lesson (see the online Supplementary Materials).

**ACTIVITY 1: MONITORING VARIABILITY IN SEAWATER pH IN TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA**

Time: 40–60 minutes, one class period or homework assignment

Activity 1 challenges students to characterize the relationships among pH, pCO$_2$, and temperature using data from

---

**FIGURE 3.** Map of Tampa Bay, Florida. The yellow star indicates the study site used in Activity 4 described in the text. The image was taken from Google Earth, https://earth.google.com/web/#27.76163495,-82.57939235z11.66303789a.106179.01983803d.35y.0h.0t.0r.
the US Geological Survey’s open-access online monitoring system in Tampa Bay (http://tampabay.loboviz.com/). During this activity, students explore the Tampa Bay Land/Ocean Biological Observatory (LOBO) website and plot the environmental data provided by the buoy to make comparisons relative to the pH conditions within Tampa Bay to help them identify how these variables are related. After plotting the data, students answer the questions provided.

**Activity 1 Materials**
- Computer with internet access

**Activity 1 Directions for Students**
1. Access the Tampa Bay LOBO website (http://tampabay.loboviz.com/). Look over the information on the home tab to learn about the observatory.
2. Go to the “LOBOVIZ” tab. To evaluate the pH, \( pCO_2 \), and temperature within Tampa Bay during summer 2021, you will need to access data collected by the observatory. To create plots and analyze relationships, select \( CO_2 \) for the “X Variable” and pH for the “Y Variable.” Select and specify the “Date Range” Start and End dates. Specify the start as 2021 July 01 and the end as 2021 July 31. Click “Plot the Data” to create the plot. Observe the trend between \( pCO_2 \) and pH.
3. Repeat the previous step, but with temperature on the x-axis. Observe the trend between temperature and pH.
4. Using the plots created via the Tampa Bay LOBO website, answer the extension questions.

**Activity 1 Discussion Questions**
The instructor can use the following questions to foster a class discussion that helps highlight how pH, \( pCO_2 \), and temperature are related in Tampa Bay during the sampling time specified.
1. Explain the relationship between pH and \( pCO_2 \). Use the plot you created as evidence.
2. Explain the relationship between pH and temperature. Use the plot you created as evidence.
3. What other environmental variables do you hypothesize may influence seawater pH? Explain your reasoning for this prediction.

**ACTIVITY 2: DO SEAGRASS HABITATS HAVE MORE VARIABLE pH CONDITIONS THAN SANDY HABITATS IN TAMPA BAY?**

Time: 40–60 minutes, one class period or homework assignment

Activity 2 characterizes the diel relationships in seawater pH between seagrass and sand habitats using data collected during an experiment conducted in Tampa Bay. Students begin Activity 2 by plotting seawater pH during sunrise and sunset from both research sites (Table 1). After plotting the data, students then calculate the daily variability of pH by subtracting the maximum and minimum values for each day at the sand site and at the seagrass site to determine the differences in pH variability. Finally, students answer the questions provided.

**Activity 2 Materials**
- Data table with the pH data from the seagrass and sand research sites within Tampa Bay from the 2020–2021 study
- Calculator
- Computer with graphing software (e.g., Excel, Google Sheets)

**Activity 2 Directions for Students**
1. Use the data table provided to create a line plot in Excel or Google Sheets to depict the variability of seawater pH for the seagrass and sand field sites. The pH should be plotted on the y-axis. The x-axis will be the time of the sample. The plot should have two lines, one for the sand site and one for the seagrass site. Be sure to label the units where appropriate.
2. After creating the plot, calculate the daily variability by subtracting the minimum pH value from the maximum pH value for each day in the seagrass site and each day in the sand site.
3. Using the line plot and the calculated daily variability, answer the Activity 2 discussion questions.

---

**TABLE 1.** A subset of the daily (a.m. and p.m.) pH (error ±0.01) at each field site (sand and seagrass) measured during the study. The pH values have been rounded to the hundreds place to represent better accuracy for this activity, though most pH measurements in ocean acidification studies are to the thousands decimal place. Students can use the last column of this table to calculate the daily maximum pH value.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAMPLE NUMBER</th>
<th>FIELD SITE</th>
<th>TIME OF SAMPLE</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>DAILY DIFFERENCE IN pH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 Sand</td>
<td>a.m.</td>
<td>8.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 Sand</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>8.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 Sand</td>
<td>a.m.</td>
<td>8.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 Sand</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>8.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3 Sand</td>
<td>a.m.</td>
<td>8.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3 Sand</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>8.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 Seagrass</td>
<td>a.m.</td>
<td>7.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 1 Seagrass</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>8.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 Seagrass</td>
<td>a.m.</td>
<td>7.76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2 Seagrass</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>8.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3 Seagrass</td>
<td>a.m.</td>
<td>7.57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3 Seagrass</td>
<td>p.m.</td>
<td>8.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activity 2 Discussion Questions
The instructor can use the following questions and directions to foster a class discussion that will help highlight how biological processes within different habitats, like seagrass and sand, may impact coastal pH. This time can be used to introduce the relationship between pH and pCO₂.
1. Explain how pH changed within each field site. Use the calculations and plot you created as evidence.
2. Explain the relationship between pH and photosynthesis and respiration. Use the plot you created as evidence.
3. Warmer water holds less CO₂ than colder water, but the results in Activity 1 from the data buoy show the opposite trend. Explain why this might be happening.
4. Hypothesize how pH might impact the reproductive success of stone crabs; use the plot and prior knowledge to formulate a hypothesis.

Activity 3: Does Reduced Seawater pH Change Stone Crab Hatching Success?
Time: 30–40 minutes
Activity 3 is modeled after an experiment that was designed to determine the reproductive success of stone crabs under static pH conditions. It included an ambient, present-day pH condition (pH = 8.0) vs. a more acidic end-of-century pH condition (pH = 7.6; see Gravinese, 2018). During this experiment, stone crabs with early stage embryos (orange in Figure 4a) were collected and brought back to Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium, acclimated over 24 hours, and then randomly placed within the two different pH treatments. Only crabs with early stage embryos (i.e., an orange stage egg mass) were used. The crab eggs were checked daily for embryo development by taking images using a digital microscope. This allowed scientists to identify when the embryos were within 24 hrs of hatching (brown egg mass in Figure 4b). At that time, a cluster of embryos (~100) was removed from the egg mass and placed in a separate container with the same pH conditions as the brooding female. After the female crab completed hatching, hatching success was determined by counting the number that hatched vs. the number that did not hatch in the sample of removed embryos for control and reduced pH treatments (Figure 4c). Embryos in the control had 76% hatching success, while embryos in the reduced pH treatment had 48% hatching success.

The physiological mechanisms responsible for the reduction in hatching success were not identified in the study described above; however, the authors provide some explanation based on the results of similar studies conducted on crustaceans. The reduction in hatching success in the study described was likely the result of embryos undergoing acidosis, or the acidification of the body fluids, which could potentially damage cardiac cells within the embryo (Ceballos-Osuna et al., 2013). Damage to cardiac tissues could result in lower oxygen availability or reduce the amount of CO₂ removed, which could limit metabolic output (Ceballos-Osuna et al., 2013). Alternatively, because crab embryos require more oxygen as they get closer to hatching, later stage embryos may have difficulty exchanging O₂ or CO₂ gases, and reduced pH could limit hatching (Naylor et al., 1999; Brante et al., 2003).

There was also greater variability in the number of embryos that hatched during the reduced pH treatment, which ranged from 18% to 85%, while hatching success in the control ranged from 66% to 87%. The researchers hypothesized that this variability in hatching success may be related to the environmental history of the female crab during embryogenesis (see Activity 4) and could represent potential for adaptation.

During Activity 3, students determine the effect of reduced seawater pH on stone crab reproduction by plotting and comparing trends in hatching success between the two treatments (control vs. reduced pH; Table 2). After plotting the data, students answer the questions provided for Activity 3. The data used in this activity is only a subset of the data collected by the scientists during this work. We want to stress to both the educators and students that experiments such as the ones presented in this lesson often require a much larger sample size.

FIGURE 4. Photos of (a) an ovigerous stone crab with early stage developed (orange) embryos, and (b) an ovigerous stone crab with late stage developed embryos (brown). (c) A microscope image shows stone crab embryos that are hatched (clear embryos) vs. embryos that are unhatched (embryo presents with large eyespot). Image credit: Philip Gravinese and Florida Southern College
TABLE 2. A subset of hatching success (%) data from eight different stone crabs that were exposed to either the control (n = 4) or reduced pH (n = 4) treatments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRAB #</th>
<th>LABORATORY TREATMENT</th>
<th>HATCHING SUCCESS (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>77.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>66.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>72.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Reduced pH</td>
<td>85.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Reduced pH</td>
<td>68.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Reduced pH</td>
<td>18.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Reduced pH</td>
<td>40.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Activity 3 Materials

- Data table with the hatching success data from the 2018 study
- Calculator
- Computer with graphing software (e.g., Excel, Google Sheets)

Activity 3 Directions for Students

1. Use the data table provided to calculate the average hatching success for the control and reduced pH treatments using Excel or Google Sheets. The average can be calculated by summing the data points in the sample and then dividing that sum by the sample size (total number of data points collected). To calculate the average in Excel, use the built-in average function by typing the following code into a cell: 

   `=AVERAGE(cells)`

   After typing this code, you will then be able to select the data (cells) for the calculation.

2. Next, calculate the standard deviation and standard error for each treatment in Excel or Google Sheets. The formula for calculating a standard deviation (σ) is:

   \[ σ = \sqrt{\frac{\Sigma(x - \mu)^2}{N}} \]

   Where \( x \) is a collected data point, \( \mu \) is the population mean, and \( N \) is the sample size. To calculate standard deviation in Excel, use the code: `=STDEVA(cells)`. After typing this code, select the data (cells) for the calculation.

   The formula for calculating standard error is:

   \[ \text{Standard Error} = \frac{σ}{\sqrt{N}} \]

   where \( σ \) is the standard deviation and \( N \) is the sample size. To calculate standard error in Excel, use the code:

   `=STDEV A(cells)/SQRT(COUNT(cells))`. After typing this code, select the data (cells) for the calculation.

3. Use the calculated average hatching success to create a bar graph with standard error bars, using Excel or Google Sheets, that compares the average hatching success for each treatment. Be sure to label the axis and include units where appropriate in Excel. To add custom standard error bars in Excel, access the “Format Error Bars” window. In the error bar option tab, under “Error Amount” select “Custom” and specify value as the calculated standard error values for both the positive and negative error values.

3. Using the bar graph, answer the Activity 3 discussion questions.

Activity 3 Discussion Questions

The instructor can use the following questions to foster discussions that will help highlight the impact of reduced pH on stone crab reproduction.

1. What can cause reduced seawater pH? List one natural and one anthropogenic cause.
2. Which treatment had a higher hatching success? Use the averages and plot as evidence.
3. Discuss which treatment might lead to lower reproductive success for the population. Use the averages, plots, and prior knowledge to formulate your hypothesis.
4. If the average legal-sized female stone crab of 102 mm in carapace width has an annual fecundity around 2 million eggs (Ros et al., 1981; Hogan and Griffen, 2014), use the average hatching success from this study to estimate how the reduction in hatching success in reduced pH seawater may affect the fecundity of a single seawater in one reproductive season (one year).

Activity 4: Does Prior Exposure to Variable pH Conditions Result in Better Hatching Success in Stone Crabs?

Time: 30–45 minutes

In Activity 4, students analyze a subset of the data provided from a recent experiment designed to determine whether exposure to more variable pH habitats affects stone crab reproductive success. They use the data provided in Table 3 to calculate the average hatching success of crabs conditioned in the two different field locations: seagrass and sand. After plotting the data, students answer the questions for Activity 4.

The goal of the experiment used for this activity was to determine if more variable pH habitats (i.e., seagrass) had any effect on the reproductive success of stone crabs. Egg-bearing stone crabs were collected and conditioned in either a sandy habitat with a narrow daily range of pH (7.9–8.1) or in a seagrass habitat with a greater daily range of pH (7.7–8.1).

The crabs in both habitats were fed and monitored every other day until they released their current egg mass and then developed a new egg mass within each respective habitat. Crabs that developed a new egg mass (>7 days conditioning in their field site) were then transported back to an ocean acidification laboratory at Florida Southern College and randomly assigned to either a control pH (8.0) or a reduced pH (7.7) treatment for the duration of their embryo development period. Crabs were acclimated to laboratory conditions for 24 hrs. Each crab’s hatching success was monitored in both treatments similar to the description in Activity 2. Hatching success (%) was then calculated for each crab in each treatment (Table 3).
Activity 4 Materials
- Data table with the hatching success data from the 2020–2021 study
- Calculator
- Computer with graphing software (e.g., Excel, Google Sheets)

Activity 4 Directions for Students

1. Use the data table provided to calculate the average hatching success for the control and reduced pH treatments from each field site using Excel or Google Sheets. Calculate four averages by summing the data points in the sample and then dividing that sum by the sample size (total number of data points collected). To calculate the average in Excel, use the built-in average function described in the previous activity.

2. Next, calculate the standard deviation and standard error for each treatment using Excel or Google Sheets. The formula for calculating a standard deviation (σ) and standard error were described in the previous activity.

3. Use the calculated average hatching success to create a bar graph with standard error bars in Excel or Google Sheets that compares the average hatching success for each treatment. Be sure to label the axis and include units where appropriate. Use the custom standard error bars described for Excel in the previous activity’s directions.

4. Using the bar graph, answer the Activity 4 discussion questions.

Activity 4 Discussion Questions

The instructor can use the following questions to foster discussions that will help highlight the impact of more variable pH in both sand and seagrass environments on stone crab reproduction.

1. Which treatment and habitat had a higher hatching success? Use the averages and plot as evidence.

2. Discuss which treatment and habitat might lead to higher reproductive success for stone crabs. Use the averages, plots, and prior knowledge to formulate a hypothesis.

3. Is there any variation in the hatching success results observed in crabs from the sand and seagrass habitats? If so, what could be the reason for these differences?

4. Predict what these results may indicate for the stone crab fishery under future climate conditions.

5. Based on these results, what management actions would you recommend in order to mitigate the impacts of climate change on stone crabs?

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

The supplementary materials are available online at https://doi.org/10.5670/oceanog.2023.105 and include a glossary of terms students will use throughout this lesson, the lesson answer key, a list of additional resources, and an Activity 1 handout and Excel data file for use if students cannot access the Tampa Bay LOBO website.
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